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The control panel for the vibratory 
feeder, is placed in front of the 
machine, to ensure an easy control of 
the dowel flow.

VLGD 1524
Drilling and doweling in one pass.
With a Rilesa drilling machine you get precision, quality and extremly high capacity.
It is well suited to both small and large dimensions. It has short set up times and 
minimal maintenance. Nylon on the guides ensures gentle handling of components. 
The restraining clamps automatically adjust to component width, ensuring correct location 
to the zero point. 

Specification:
Length:  230-2200 mm
Width:     20-190  mm
Thickness:  10-40    mm
Tolerance: ±0,2      mm
Capacity: Drilling+ Doweling up to 1000 subjects/
Drilling up to 1200 subjects/

hrs  without crossdrilling
hrs  without crossdrilling

Technical data:
Height:  1700 mm
Width: 1420 mm
Length: 3480 mm
Weight: 1750 kg

The drilling boxes are designed for 
high speed drilling, 4000 RPM.
The tool inserts can be chosen 
between direct or snap assembly.
Special drill boxes can be 
manufactured to specific customer 
requirements.

Assembly of drill boxes takes place 
with a snap function and is simply 
locked with screw. The drill box can 
be freely turned between 0 and 90°.
In the outer positions there are 
stops.

The drill groups unique design gives 
a high degree of adjusment 
flexibility.
The centre distance between groups 
is 95 mm.
Pneumatic over hydraulic drill feed. 
Drill speed, 4000 RPM.

Loading of components is very easy 
by pushing the strack in through the 
brushes.

The hopper  table takes care of 
correct lay up and careful transport.

The dowel gun is easy to service.
The daily cleaning is minimal.

The machined components are 
transported gently back to the 
operater.The conveyer can run 
continuously  or  in step mode.

The vibratory feeder, ensures a  
constant supply of dowels.

The large membrane pump ensures 
constant circulation, so the glue 
always remains fluid.

Advanced control system interface.
Programming of different sequences 
for cross drilling, step drilling, hole
cleaning etc.
Time counter and counter by pieces.

The control system is integrated in 
the back of the machine, well 
protected against dust.
There is room for future expansions
to be added.
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